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tl'YQ
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da.ys or longer 11.0()

SOCIAL PROGRAM
Mar 27 Wine Bottling at Tony Morris' place 15 Wellman St,
Box Hill South. (See Tony for details)
Mar 31 Forum on Travel arrangements for Club trips - Van vs
Buses Vs Private Transport etc. Come along and have a
say, Chairman: David Oldfield.
April 7 Slides and talk on the Alpine Guides Climbing Courses
at Mt. Cook by Gary Wills. Great scenery and interest
insight into mountaineering in the heart of the N.Z. Alps.
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APRIL

·r~ALK
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Apr 4

MOUNT DESPAIR - WILHEMINA FALLS
Ea.l!l
;i:..o-a.aer: Tony Morris
Transport: Va.n from Ba.tman Ave. 9.15 a.m Fare 12.50
Expected time of return: 8.30 pm
Ma.p reference: Ta.ggerty °C" 1:31,680
Approximate dista.nce: 8 miles
Froqi the Murrindin.di river we climb a spur to Mt. Despair Fire
Tower from which there are gooa views to tb..e west a.nd north.
I.unch there. Then off the ridge to Wilhelmina. fa.lls which are
visible from the fire tower.

Apr ll STARLINGS GAP - ADA VALLEY
~.;.!-~
Leader: Keith White
(P) 94-7439
Transport: Van from Ba tma.n Ave. 9.15 am Fare $2.50
Expected time o:f return: 7.30 pm
Map reference: Neerim 1:50,000 Dept. of National Development ..
Approxima.te Clistence: 9 miles
Plec:i.sa.nt easy walking unoer the shade of Mountain AeH1 Forest anti
groves of Myrtle Beech along the routes of the old tram tracks
used. f.or transporting timber from the Aoa River area. One
testing stret~h of track drops 280 metres in 1 kilometer to add
interest towa.ras the end. of the day.
Apr 18 CHETTELS RD. - CLEARWATER CREEKEasy/Med
THE TUNNEL - O'BRIENS ROAD
Leader: Bob Aujard
(P) 509-6164
Transport: Van from Ba.tma.n Ave. 9.15 am Fa.re $2.50
Expected time of return: 7.00 pm
Map reference: Balla.n & Da.ylesfora.
Mili ta.J:'.y Survey.
Approximate distance: 10 miles
The walk is through light forest in the Bla.ckwood a.rea.. It coneiists
of 6 miles of 4 wheol Clrive track, 1 mile across a now OV'ergrown
goldfiela beside the Leraederg Riv-er, a.notli.or mil·e of 4 wheel Clrive
track up from the riv·e:" finishing with 2 miles of dirt roa.a - there
are no fences.
Water is available for lunch at Clearwater Creek 3 miles from the
start where there is also a. Forests Commission fire-place. Water
is a.gain a.vaila.ble for e.n a.f'ternoon stop a.t a v·ery picturesque
Elpot where Clea.rwa.ter Creek meets the Lerdeaerg River. A small
amount of easy bush-bashing is necessary ana 3 creek crossings~ but
we kept our feet dry while previewing in February.
The tunnel wa.s built by miners to d.ivert the Lerdederg River and
there is a. fine example of a rnua .:1.na log hut nearby. There is a
short stiff hill up from the tunnel 3 miles from the finish. The
popula.ri ty of a couple of good swimming holeg will· probably depeno.
on the prevailing temperature a.nd z.ea.1.
A v·ery pleasa.nt walk, ancl. don't forget tomorrow is a. holiday.
Apr 25 LIMESTONE CREEK - TAGGERTY
Leader: Graham Hodgson
lP j 24-4230
Transport: Van from Ba tma.n Ave. 9 .15 a.m

Easy/Med
Fare 83.00

For details see Graham in Clubrooms.
__._.__
.._.._... WALKS •
v\'EE:KEND
Ap:r
STRONACHS CAMP - MT. WHITELAW - MT. ST. PHIL LACK
Easy/Med
2-4
Lea.a er: Michael Griff in
lP) 437-7tl29
Transport: Van from Ba tma.n Ave • 6. 30 pm
Fare $ '1. 00
Expected time of return: Who knows.
Ma.p reference: Walhalla. A & B 2" to 1 miler Lands Dept.
Ba.w Ba.w Plateau. l" to 1 mile, VMTC
Appro;xima.te dif'.t.a.ncc>: Should be a role.tively ee;1sy trip, so long as 1 aon•t loose my wa.y.
:1aturday• s walk wi.11 "ho from Strow.ch' t't camp to mustering Fla ts 5
',·i.+?.i t.r1 ontL:i.i:..el r~limb of 11n. Whitola.w en route.
On Sunday you

_____
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All corresponaence should be addressea to:The Secretary
Melbourne Bushwalkers
PvO• Box 1751Q, G.P.O.
MELBOURNE. VIC. 3001
Meetings a.re hela every Weanesaay at 7.30pm in the clubrooms,
14 Hosier La.ne at the rear of the Forum Theatre. -visitors are
always welcome.

---------.1·-----· . . .

_,._.~,1119!'"~------..--..---------·-~

-------- ---.. .___. .,.

can choofle.f'rom a casua.l stroll without pa.eke\ out towa.rds Talbot
Peak or a: blu-Oge at· camp, before descending to Neulynes Mill via
Mt. Ba.w Baw after lunch. Racehorses ma.y be able to do a few
extra $i-d& trip.s. In ·other words, 1 hope to oater for all
s tanda:ra·s of· wa.lkers.
Bring some wa.ter ju-st to be on the safe side. Should be wa.ter for
camps.

Apr

SHEEPYARD FLAT - MT. McDONALD - MT. CLEAR - MT. LOVICK
Leader: Alex Stirkul
(B) 314-02·22
xB4

Med/Hard
Tran.sport: Private
Expected time of return: Who knows.
Map reference: VMTC "King 1 Howqu.a, & Jamieson Rivers" l"=lm
Appro.xima.te distance: 40 miles.
Hands up a,11 t.b.oso who thought Mike Griffin's Viking-Cobbler trip
was "inter~sting~?. I thought so. WGll 1 can almost guarantee
that this walk will surpo.ss it on that score. Especially on
the second day when the members (dare 1 say victims?) of this
Easter jaur~t might have to c.::.~rry enougl'. water not only for that
day, but for the evening also.. Quite apart from this minor
ma.ttcr, the country i tsclf promises to offer panoramic v·iews and
alpine scenery second t.o none.

15-19

Easy
GRAMPIANS - BASE CAMP
Lead.er: Graham Mascas
(P)25-6940
Transport: Privat.o
Expected. time of return: ••
Map reference~ Gra.mpia.ns 1:100,000 or 1:87,080 FCV
Approximate Distance: Dopend.s.
Here is your chance to explore a lesser known part of the
Gra.mpia.hs. The Black RC;:1nge has ev·erything, rocky escarpments,
Aboriginal shelters a.na lovely Grampians scrub. We intend to
have a base ca.mp so the wa..:.'.~king, if you wa.nt it, will be without
packs and if you don't yov. can blud.ge in idyllic camp sites.
The plural because we will move camp on the Sa.turd.c::-iy. The first
site wil.l. enable us to explore the northern end of the range~ but
is ~lr~ -so brirtg wa-t.e.r for~ 11i~t-s. 1'ber-e is ii<> trallbl.e wi t4 tb..e
secon site from w.b,ich we can explore the lower pa.rt of the range
with plenty of water even onough to swim in if you are so inclined..
Private transport trips like this means everyone is welcome just
arrange passengers betweon yourselves and see me for detailed
instructions on how to get there - your map reading neea.s to be
good I

Apr

15-19

17
WALK
l

·

-

Articles needed (of all varieties
and styles)
- Photos, Slides etc.
Track notes (if you lea a wa.lk)
Don't wait to be asked. Contact
Ma.lda. in Clubrooms a.ny Wednesday
or ri.ng (B) 489-1073

----------------- -:=:.·-...-··--.....---..·------·----------------·
~

CLUB T - SHIIcTS:

Peter Bullard

11.as offereC to print T-Shirts

ana wc: nts sug.ry;estions for designs etc .• in
1

n hurryo Y...,u will hGve to provi.a.e your
shirt to ''.'le ·oril""ltc-r~ i.n a -p ..;J.e blue?.

OW"
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A LONG THE TRACK__

;hc;1}. plE''Y·"t~r of watt?r for the weekena my chil6ren
:J.s tl".te g~o-:.,;:nCI wi.11 be st')ney s.na ba.rren. With therte wise woras
mi.J:rht:r l<:'clCler Brother Busby gatherea his flock on the Friaa.y
2ve and c'-1.rcfully per'.1;scCl the results of his sermon. Some br.ou.ght
large ca.sk~, ~ome brol,l.ght small~ there were urns, jugs, bottles
J.nll pails. in fact t.her0 wds t.o be more wa.ter in the a.ncient
Gr~nows cha.riot thc:;1n h,ao ~ver ~bee'!). seen before •
BriD:'2;CGt.

4

. .''.::. r.J.bou:t 6. 30 of the f'.unoid:.L the mighty engine roa.red and
t:.r:.i<:> chil0:'!'t>"ri were "hie-:ked. off into the setting sun.. The night

wab long but: the
p1..a.i.ses fro 1.11 the
nonotony.
Tile Ch,_.. ri,;\.

E: r·chci.nting
Rugb~7 book

scun:is of heavenly votees singing
of psa.lru.s helped to relieve the

~.; i:·t~i:· '.mcil 3torroi..ng~ st.a.rting, swaying and
arrived at it~ fin~l r03ting point and the children,
lea by Bro·t.her Ht.. :2(1-Jj; f ~·vorr> gent~y coexeo out into the stormy
•light to c~e2rl: nE:'d 21.tiVE:c..r.1;.re in J~nis t.imelc>ss la.na of garba.ge
swervin~.

bins c:1 na dun:nic:: ..
•1i11e Clt:i.wa H<..·-t1 :Le•:"'.' dr:ir. -11 •. 0 :prot:h•,'ts were Irina, the young
fol:{ "'?rt..> v- c::J. ::,--('._,tea <"'r.(; rec:··::.- t0:r- t!:'.,0 qa.nay wilderness a.hes.a.
The count:-::·~/ .._...,. rt:.e::,...,r:,.~ ta.··1 ('.~.iffr:i r:isinc; ms.jestica.lly out of
the a.zurC:;' 8(8.;- in c.::.· .,, ·~ . ;c~:··.~ '.;::··.:-:kl~rop to the great journey.
;'.. ft.er l:'..J TJ l i '·L'.t.r :i ,Jf' v~ ..• ~~~,_:.... r ;; l.-;.0.1 ·' pcissed the chilaren were
a:i.lov·ecJ -!:.1 :;;·c:\·o:; "' :,t:f :.i..,av2"' a.:.:'! ti~:·ncs (Gra.nny Davis a.nd John Wee:t)
were ::iir:::tr.:. .:~t~::0C. AF"l~cr f~· ~,·tirl{~ some of the flock anoi.ntea
ther1f'elvcs v. . ; t.:1 .:.1e r...ol~1 v,a+.cr r.t t~1e ~3outhern Ocean 1 holy because
many vYere hea.:..-J to Ra.y G'JCChrist; its cola.
Skins tur.-:i.Pc; b::.."ov11Y.L; sc-P:i.ds tv.rnea white cJnCI tmea.tt'i:l fooa
turnea green Brt t.>:e h. )t r.:un bes.~ flown. upon the contented travellers.
P1entually after IDd.h~'" ho-:.lrs of t~heer pa.ra.oise the tent city
;)n ::-, dist.a.nt. <1liff came into vi.ew a.na the adventurers clambered
up~ gathered o.row-:i..rJ ancl foretold of the aa.ys delights.
Meanwhile i.n the hea.vens 7 storm clouas were brewing and
~rophcsics of the big ""et were pD8sed around along with cups of
red liqu:io ~ Th:e Sabb.a.t.t.i aa.,y wo.s inaeed very wet a.nd considering
that i.t l:'3S Fcbrua=-y +.he 291·:6.; 1e:;1.'p y~a.r 2ncJ all. 'that, it WB;'S
thought that the rair:t god H..iey was relieving himself of all his
problems and ha.ving an .extra. long lee.p.
Ra.in was the comms.ndment of the aay a.na Brother Busby eia.id
b.e wiJs still :~oing on the pla.nned journE:-y , in f'act for a. while it
lookec-:: a.s thou~h hr. would be thP. only one P,oing 1 but a.fter thre~ts
of' "Ve nave va.ys of making you va.lk'' two thirds of the party
decided to ris1r i.t.. It W8E4 a. trip s t;re.ight. out of Wuthering
Heights i.oe. mist swirling around a.wei:tome orops into a. white
foa.min~ sea a.na chilly winds turning ha.nos blue.
Howev::>r the ena c . .:i.m~'
.
ouickly 8.na soon a. green and yellow
matchbox v:a~ seen pe:cche<J on a. cliff top waiting to ta.ke the
chila:"'C:-11 ba.ck to !'(;i,J.l'it.:r i..n i.l siaewa.ys airE.'Ction. Sideways
due to s,~me u1cor ~:io:::~.-rd.0 :rruo -rhr1.i. grabh()d the van and pulled
it o:ff it -r·-:-r•~ >3·6 .J'i ,.,r-d-.i.,,'Y'· l c Yi.A.rr.~e.
This wa.s la.ter corrected
by f'!ome rd·rr;·,·.,.: ;:-.1.; .'h.v" lkin.~ -t-···,; ~' ¥\.2~1 ;iv.st he.ppenea to be in the
a.rec.~- an.a c~rTr. .r·Pt -:-~.:..c:2. . ~ f::~;~~t3"r".c C'v
1

1

0

~,..,

-

I

•

f

•

."

•'-

~

.

,,.,Ffoally, thank you Brian for a weekend of contrasts, I look
forward to future trips of note.
. .. Reincarnated Phantom
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100 WALKS
IN RURITANIA:
Walk No. .......102
PJ.iATEAU
__,,
... ·-·---....---··------··--····-.,...._PUFFALONG
-·- ........... ------·--···-·-··--

WARNING:

-

This wa.lk is graaea 4aays/tough, and should not be
attempted by persons over the age of 35 years unless
they are in exceptional physical condition.

Commencing st Nug Nug, a beeline should be ma.de for the
nearest scrub-choked creek. Unless thriving beds of nettles l;tre
encountered on the precipitous d.escent into it, the wrong creek
has been chosen and another attempt should be made. If any
survivors emerge from the nettle beas, they should be d.irected
to a precipitous rocky spur tha.t will be found in the near
vicinity. Pause five hundred feet up this sp'L\r, ostensibly to
take in the views, but in fa.ct to make a surreptitious check on
how ma.ny walkers rema.in in the party. Pause again on top of a.
knoll a. further three hundred feet up and aecla.re morning tea..
It must now be faced th.at an;t who still. rems.in in the pa.rty
cannot be killed. off by brutal methods, and a. change of tactics
is cei.lled for. Vill them with kindness. Ca.11 frequent stops on
the next stage of the climb, which is steep enough to dispose of
anyone unwary enough to fall asleep while the party is resti:q.g,
by simply pushing them off the edge.
A good a.fter-lunch ploy is
to send. the whip on a.hea.a.: with luck this will cause some to
think they are going the wrong way, a.na, acting on the assumption
that the leader is in front of the whip they will heaa back to
Nug Nug, and no longer be a cause for concern.
Proba.bly by now the hc.1rd core tha.t rem.El.ins is impervious
to things like blazing unobstructed sun ana la.ck of water, but
a.n exposed hea.p of rock can be founa n.ea.r the top of the climb
where this strcltagem can be tried in the hope tha.t one or two
more will perish. Remain hidClen in the bushes below this high
point in hope that some will think that the walk has been ca.lled
off ana. they should go home by the shorte$t possible route. (Wi t.h
luck they will hea.d directly for Lake Puffs.long a.na oisa.ppear
into the scrub forever). By now it will be late in the day, so
you a.re proba.bly stuck with those who a.re left until the next day.
Still, by lurking out of sight for a.n hour or so it may be possible
to provoke a. conflict between mutineers a.na loya.lists over the
choice of a. ca.mpsi te. There is e.lwa.ys a chance that the waverers
will die of vacillations while the committed may well come down
with fatal attacks of apoplexy when you point out a very good
reason why their choice was wrong five minutes after they ha.ve
thetr tents up.
Your best weapon is the unexpected. In the morning set a
blistering pa.ce for the first hour. There a.re several good rock
galleries 'Ott th.'€' PUff'along l?lP teau in which there is every cha.nee
of disposing of several more walkers down a.moung the crevices
between the grea.t bould.ers. You should a.lso take a.C'va.ntage of a.
cunning scheme of' duplicated signposts to Molla.son• s Chalet in
order to convince the credulous that you a.re leading them in
circles. Either they will emulate their avia.n forerunner in the
business of going round in ever-decrea.aing circles a.nd tracelessly
self-a.estruct, or they will wander off in their own a.l terna.tive
ci.rcles. Either w<:1.y they cea.se to be of any further significance.
If, by the time yol.t sit down for lunch, a.ny members of your
p..1rty a.re left, you have not been following these instructions
properly. Time i.s now short, a.na desperate measurers will have
to be resorted to. Nothing short of losing the entire pa.rty will
now suf'fice. Those who ha.ve survived Hll your other stratap.;emet
are likely to be both cunning ana perceptive. It is no good trying
to lea.a. them up (or in this caeie down) the ga.rd.en pa.th hoping they
will not recognise it as such. It is not even any good hoping to
fool them into thinking it is not a. garden path. No-it is
necesRa.ry to face squarely up to-the· fc.:ict th.a.t they know it is· a
.~urc en pa.th.
Tell them boldly t.hcJ t along this p;a.ro ell"'PJth there
Cont p..ige 7
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FROM ________
THE PRESIDENT'S
PEN,.
.....
......
It seems to me the. t there a.re times when things need to be said
without the cloak of ano.nymi ty of a si.mple note in News. If you
disagree violently on any issue drop a. line to the News Conitenor,
your views will be printed.. An impre:;.::sion seems to exist at tj.mes
the,t we a.re a. secret society, this could not be further from the truth.
Committee meetings, usually held on the first Monday of the month in
the clubrooms, are open to a.11 ana the minute book ha.121 a.lwa.ys been
available to anyone· interestea. on r~quest. A copy of the com.mi ttee
meeting minutes is now being displayed in the committee room on the
second floor.
Our conta.ct system is not being used as it should be; ·before you
leave on a club wa.lk ma.ke sure that anyone who will be a.nxious for
your safe return has the phone numbers of the club contacts a.s
printed on the back of ev·ery walks programme. These a.re the people
to get in touch with if you a.re late back. r.ead.ers of wa.lks h~lVe a,
special responsibilit.y ;to ,pho~.... the cont~cts at the head. of the l;i.st
(Graham & Sue Errey ) as soon as they return to the city even if
private transport ha.s been usea. If for some reason the walk has
been dela.yed the leader should phone the conta.cts frotn the first
available phone, :::1.nd reverse the ch~lrges, to let thent know of' the
l8te return so that the contacts ca.n reassure any· anxious callers.
Finally, members who think they know best and race off ahead of
the leaaer should. remember tha.t if they get lost as a result they
may hav-e to ma.ke their own way home. If you don't want to walk at
tho leaders pace perhaps you shouldn't be on the walk.
Well th.e.t' s more than enough for one montll •
• • • • • Da.ve •

~,__

---------.~~

.. .,. . . . . ._.______. _. __..._.-.-....._. . ___

,,_,.._...__.~-

. --------..

. . ---....-.. . . . .

_.--.---..-r.---....,._~

The following is a survey of the fina.ncia.l status of Walk 1976
as presented at the A.G.M.
Ex:e en_d.J..t.;ll.t:.e...·
Printing - 3000 Copies
(Humphreys Formula Pross)

__
__ __
Income.
....,._.

,

Advertising
$1,105)
(- Invoice.a
- Received to date
$ 849
Sales
$ 261
- Clubroom
$ 401
- Other
$1,511
$2,150
TOTAI, EXPENDITURE
INCOME AT A.G.M.
Note - Income to d.a.te plus outstanding advertising= $1 1 767 •. This
figure is very close to the break even·· point of Walk 1976. - Max.
I •

4

$2,150

_ . , . . . _ _ . . . _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _...,. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ....._.._. _ _ _

~---

, _ _ _ _ . _ -......

.. - . , . .

~--.....--

-.,,_

" - - - - - - - - - · - - · - -...

NOTE .--...-.....-------OF MOTION..... for General Ilfeeting on the 28th April, 1976 •
................

''That Dennis Ba rs on be ma.de a life membe-r of the Melbourne
Bush.walkers"
Proposed by: Art Terry
Seconaea by: Andy Price

--·------·-----------y-•.-.w------------·
·-----·--•.. . .,. ._._____
_____ _____________
ATTENTION
WILKY WINTER ........
PARTIES.
..,....._.

_..

.._,._,_

--~

Those optimists who think there is going to be Ski-able snow
this winter and V1ra.nt to book for a week at Wilky, plea.se let me
know by the 7th April.
Don"t let it go too late a.s this winter promises to be the
most popula.r.
. .. Rod Mattingley

....._._,...,....

________________________

----..-.-·--· ---,·-·-·-------.----...

.___ ,....,._..,.._,.....___..._....,._

-

_.......

__

. --

REGARDING TELEPHONE C.ALLS TO GEORGE TELEHIN •
.....
....---~-·-..........
By request of my employers (1 received 24 telephone calls in
two days) please restrict telephone calls to me to the following
timee1110.40 am - 11.00 a.m
12.40 pm - 1.20 pm

...........

I.t:' it is

pof.~sible,

rather than ringing me.

3.20 pm - 4.00 pm
se0 me persow.lly before any of my walki:i s
George Telehin
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The "insidious state of a.ffairs" referred to by the Hon.
wa.lk Secreta.ry in his report wa.s not evident on the recent
weekend. trip to -Peterborough when 16 "ttub±l-e- ny:mphs'' (to "'l,UOilt> a
phrase) were present, taking all tha.t nasty walk;ing off the minO.s
of the 16 remaining members of the party. Too bad Alex, it looks
as though. you•ve mis$ed.out again.

The weather wa.s so foul on the same Sunday tha.t even the
Mount Cook veteran mountaineer~Ga.ry Wills, was forced.
to seek refuge from the elements in the Gronows Va.n instead of
going on the walk. This didn't stop young Monique r.Jiasca.s fro.m
heading out with the leader and his :followers. Reallys what woulo.
the Alpine Guides sa.y back at tho Hermitage!

ha.raen~d

One visitor to the Club didn't feel among strangers when she
ventureo out on her fir£1t walk recently. She might not have known
everyone's na.me but she certainly knew a.11 of their pref'erencefl in
alcoholic beverages. No, the wa.lk didn't develop into a grog on,
actually the young la.Cly in quest;ion wa.s Molly, our regular Barmaid
at the Duke. After months a.nd months of being brainwashed by the
Wednesaa.y night mob Molly finally let curiosity p;et the better of
her a.na found thdt the arunk:a:tcs rea.lly were bushwa.lkers a.f'ter all.
On the La.bour Da.y Weekend trip to Fa.inter-Hotha.m three
anonymous gentleman just coulan' t sta.na the stra.in of a.ehyds a.nd
~croggin a.ny longer.
The leader of' this brea.ka.wa.y group (a.f'ter
compla.in.ing of' how totally e:tr..haustea a.nd '!2hYsica.lly incapa.ci tated
he wa.s af'ter the gruelling cliIIib on Sund~y)aeciaea that lunch at
Bon Accord. Hut wasn • t a very appetising thought. So, with the
clock at 11. 30 am, the three decided. to make a valiant sprint for
the Harrietville Pub some six miles away. To their ecsta.cy 1m2
counter lunch restored some degree of intestinal equilibrium .
(at Tea1:f'f. '1. t tti:o af"ter the 1-ead-er ha-0 baggeo ~t. another .lno to
his a.lrea.ay impressive Austre.la.sia.n record).
The Moomba. Sunday walk finished on a.n unususl note with the
Va.n driv·er ta.king a. wrong turn a.t Swan Street and discov·ering
thc.:i. t Be.tma.n Avenue ha.a been blocked off in their absence. Not to

be deterred the 30 or so scru:ff'y looking inaividuals emerged from
the furniture va.n a.nd 0 1ea ~Y the unfl~.ppa.hle Hugh set off on a
compass course of 290 flI via. the Ferris Wheel a.na the Donut Stci.'t':ld.
back to the Tram Terminus, much to thc;r dismay an.a disbelief of the
onlookers present.

---- ---·---- --------------.-·-·--...
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Continued from page 5
••• is c.1nother path which is not the ga.rden path, oh deer me no,
but is in. fact the Chosen Pat~~ to a veri ta.ble paradise
of ice crea-ms ~ milk shakes and rivers o:r e-eJ..Q water for their
aching.f-e.et. Meekly then wi'tl they follow you, not llp-"' 'but down
the garoen pa th where 1 at the bottom, you can leave them st.e:t:n-aing_
in a. circle around the First r.aay, whom you ha.ve put i.nto a. trance
by telling her that if she closes her eyN:j ·very ha.rd she will at last
be able to see the rive st (or is i. t the East?) Puffa.long River ••••••
••••• Y.Y.Y.
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NEW MEMBERS.
---·-·---------AUJARD, Gwen

- 5 Hilletide Ave., Glen lris. 3146 (P) 509-6164
AUJARD, Kathy - 5 Hillside Ave., Glen Iris. 3146 (P) 509-6164
HUSTEDDE, Pat - 4/18 The Explana.ae, Williamstown. 3016 (B) 314-7052
JONGEBLOED, Christine - 26 Ma.rtin Rd., Glen Iris 3146
295-937
(B 267-2433
PETERS, Denis - 1/92 Perry St., Fa.irfield. 3078
(B 652-6019
SAVIO, Luisa - 29 Ashley St., Box Hill ¥orth. ·3129 (P)898-995

(Pl

STEWART, Ian -

(B)489-7422
127 HecJderwick St., Essenaon. 3040 (P)379-3015

(B)350-1222 x661
FOLLEY, Noel - 2 Ba.ron Court, RingwooCl. 3134 (B) 652-6326
WILKINSON, Jacqueline - 27 LiElton St., Burwood. 3125 (P) 29.5-769

__

---

(B)347-7111

CHANGES
OF. ADDRESS.
...___ ......._..__._.
BOVER, David & Joy - 63 Carr~ll St., Hughes,

x3125

-~

A.C.T. 2605

JEKABSONS, Malda - (B) 489-1073
JORGENSEN, Marg a re t - 44 Ba.lmora.l Ave., Pascoe Va.le South. 3044
(B) 341-61).4
McKENZIE
Elizabeth - 4 rJra.lvern Rd., Mont Albert •. 3127 (P)892-290
(B) 66,6-046 x 457
PORTER, John - 3/3 Corsewell Close, Hawthorn. 3122
CHRISTIANSEN, Otto - 29/92 The Avenue, Pa.rlrville 3052.
(B) 350-1222 x370
DE AN , Helen - "Bramoura" Ba.ker Roa.a., Harkawa.y 3806. (P) 707-1191.

'-~-----·--~------------~~-------·-----~------~--~-------r-
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